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KSTSfcaJSE:* Western MiSTiC
The Dragons moved into a two
way tie for second place in the
Minnesota State Teachers college
conterence as they overpowered the
Winona Warriors 73-66 in a game
played here last night.
The Dragons are tied with the
Bemidji Beavers each with a 3-3
record.
Curt McCamy paced the Dragons
to their win as he hooped in 8
buckets and 6 free throws for 22
points. The MS center also did a
great job in controlling the rebounds
during the second half.
Otto Klug, Jim Gotta, and Ken
Johnson each hit the double figures
also as they tallied 15, 14, and 10
points, respectively. Wally Moryn
led the Warrior scoring with 11
points while Jim Polus, the con
ference's top scorer was held to
nine points.
The game started slow with Win
ona leading most of the time but
the Dragons came from behind to
lead 11-9 at the end of the period.
Both teams caught fire in the sec
ond quarter as they matched basket
for basket. Winona pulled in a 22-

22 tie late in the period but MS
was in front 28-26 halttime.
The game was tight until midway
in the third period. After holding
a 39-36 lead, the Dragons pulled in
front to lead 47-36. The period end
ed with MS leading 50-43.
,
Winona began to pick the Drag
ons up all over the floor but it
was to no avail as the Crimson
and White moved into a 66-50 lead
late in the game. Coach Roy Domek let his reserves play the rest
of the game and, even though the
Warriors began to catch up, the
Dragons coasted to victory.

* * *
Kirby's Champ
Ray

(Kayo

Kirby)

Kuklenski

easily decisioned Dick Zasada in the
finals to become champion of the
light heavyweight division of the
Upper Midwest
Golden Gloves.
Kuklenski, in the semi-finals, knock
ed out Danny Stevermer in 1:53 of
the first round.

Religious Emphasis Week Continues

Schultz to Address
Students At Convo
"Christian Youth Builds" will be
the topic of an address by Rev.
John Schultz, Lutheran pastor of
Fargo
Moorhead students, who will
appear at convo tomorrow at 10 a.m.
in Weld auditorium. Rev. Schultz,
a well known figure on the MS
campus, together with his wife and
three children came to Fargo in
February, 1948, from a parish in
Nebraska. He holds degrees from
Trinity seminary, Nebraska, and
Butler University, Indiana.
Rev. Alvin C. Keller, pastor of
American Lutheran church Fargo,
yesterday opened the Religious Em
phasis series speaking on the topic
"Courtship and Marriage."
Tonight at 7:30 in
the main
lounge
of Ballard hall
Father
Joseph Hylden, pastor of St. Agatha
church, Hope, N. Dak., will speak
on "The Holy . Year". Father Hylden
is the director of rural life activities
and resettlement director of displac
ed persons in the Fargo diocese.
Tomorrow at 4 p.m. Arnie Sovik,
religious instructor at Concordia col
lege will speak on his missionary
experiences in China.
M. L. Haggard, professor of his
tory at North Dakota State college
will speak on the topic "Render un
to Caesar" at 4 p.m. Thursday in the

* * *
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Three New Candidates Endorsed
For Student Commission Posts
'Left Overs'
MASQUER PARTY TONIGHT
Dragon Masquers will entertain
band members of "Colby's Combo"
and the "Harmonites," boys' ensem
ble from Moorhead high, at a Val
entine party tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
the Student Center as a gesture of
appreciation for the services of the
two groups at the Masquer-sponsor
ed masquerade ball last quarter.
KDP TO INITIATE 9
The MSTC chapter of
Kappa
Delta Pi, international honor society
in education, has extended member
ship invitations to nine persons.
Formal initiation is tentatively set
for Monday, Feb. 20.
Those invited are: Bette Cowan,
Martin Holoien, Donald Ierien, DeWane Mansager, Gordon Rasmussen.
Esther Regan, Charles Samuelson,
Rosemary Warren, and Ray Sorensen, College placement director.
JACOBS HERE, FEB. 16-17
Dr. John Jacobs, director of teach
er education and the graduate divi
sions of Emporia (Kansas) State
Teachers college, will be at MSTC
Thursday and Friday as a represent
ative of the North Central associa
tion to which MSTC belongs.

* *

*

PITCHFORD

HOLBROOK

Sophs t o Sponsor
All-College

/Hop/

Make a date with that gal you've
been admiring the past week to
attend the "Heart to Heart Hop,"
sponsored by the sophomore class,
Saturday, Feb. 18, in the big gym
from 8:30 - 11:30 p.m.
Both faculty and students are in
vited to the semi-formal event.
Music will be provided by the
"Fargoans."
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Adams, Mr.
and Mrs. Nels Johnson and Mr. and
Mrs. Mason Boudrye will chaperon.

Minnesota Artists Now
On Display in MacLean

JOHN SCHULTZ
main lounge of Ballard.
Speaking on the subject, "The
Jewish Religion and the State of
Isreal," I. Papermaster of the He
brew congregation will bring Religi
ous emphasis observances to a close
at 7:30, Thursday evening in the
main lounge of Ballard,-

The
circulating exhibition
of
works of 20 Twin City artists will
be on display in the art department
of MacLean hall through Thursday,
Feb. 23.
The current presentation, includ
ing both oils and watercolors, is
sponsored by the Minnesota State
Art society and was brought to the»
college through the efforts of the
Art Activities committee.
The paintings range from fantasy
to realism and have a decided re
flection on social themes.
One of the ten watercolorists is
Arthur Kerrick, a native Minnesotan. Kerrick received his training at
the Minneapolis School,, of Art and
the New York Students' league, in
1937, the government sent him to
Alaska to paint characteristic scenes.
These were displayed at the Min

nesota state fair and in exhibits in
Chicago, Kansas City, and Philadel
phia.
A former director of the Minnes
ota School of Art, Dewey Albinson,
presents his style in slashing strokes,
high-keyed palette and sparce de
tail to show contemporary activities
in the North Star State. His work
is represented in many museums
and private collections.
Other moderns displaying watercolors are Syd Fossum, Audrey
Freeman, Bessie S. Hanson, Ed
mund Kopietz, Oliver Mason, Fran
cis R. Meisch, Eva Peterson, Bennet Swanson and Milton Swenson.
Oils are represented by Bonnie
Dhu Bean, Alice Andrist, Francis
Greenman, Floyd E. Brewer, Gord
on Hoffman, Eunice Latham, Mac
le Sueur, Hazel Moore.

Three new names have been add
ed to the roster of Student Commis
sion candidates to be elected by allcollege balloting, Monday, Feb. 27.
The new candidates, all sopho
mores, include Malcolm (Mac) Holbrook, to succeed Helen Olson as
pep commissioner; Margery Johnson,
to succeed Ed Gobernatz as music
commissioner; and Kenneth Pitchford, to succeed Paul Pawlowski for
the publicity post.
The names were added to the
slate by petitions, gp
signed by 50 stu
dents of the Col
lege, endorsing the j| ^
three new candid
ates.. All met the
„
necessary require
ments for pros
pective can didates.
JOHNSON
Yesterday was the final day that
petitions were accepted.
Holbrook
has been active in
sports and forensics and was a for
mer Dragon cheerleader.
Miss Johnson is a member of the
Chapel
choir, convocation
and
Euterpe organist, and belongs to Pi
Mu Phi sorority. She plays solo
bassoon in the college band and has
also appeared in several
college
plays.
Pitchford, the third member ot
the trio, is a member of Alpha Psi Omega, dramatics fraternity, and Al
pha Phi Gamma, honorary journal
ism fraternity. He is also a MiSTiC
staff member and has been featured
in a number of dramatic productions
Candidates for the three posts
previously selected by a committee
of senior members of the present
Commission included Wilma Ander
son and William Martin for pep;
Lucius Johnson and Arthur Nix for
music; and Jessie Struble and Russ
Tall for publicity.

Owl Eggs Hatch
Five Owl eggs will complete their
first degree "hell week" in an Owl
fraternity meeting to be held at
7 tonight in the main lounge of
Ballard hall.
"Eggs' who will be initiated to
night are John (Blackie) Varriano,
Ken Magloughlin, Billy Peterson,
Carl Hedstrom, and Jack Powers.

Sororities, Fraternities To Regain Rooms in MacLean Hall Basement;
Snarr To Discuss Plans at Meeting of Inter-Sorority Council Today
With the occupation of the east
wing of Ballard hall recently, temp
orary living quarters for men in the
basement of MacLean hall have
been evacuated and the way paved
for the return of these rooms to frat
ernities and sororities who used
them as club rooms prior to the fall
of 1946.
Men completed moving into the
east wing of Ballard on Feb. 7. At
the present time it houses 172 menthree less than the maximum capa
city of 175. Precinct counselors for
the new wing are Paul Bjelland,
Alvin Swanson and Garth Stouffer.
President O. W. Snarr will meet
with the inter-sorority council Tues
day evening to discuss plans for the
return of sorority clubrooms. The
rooms will be re-decorated by the
college according to terms of the
1946 agreement before they are reoccupied.
A new stairway to the sorority
clubrooms will be constructed from
off the library reading room leading
to the basement locker area as parr
of the rehabilitation program. Men
will continue to use the stairway

from inside the MacLean front door.
The accompaning sketch by Mau
rice Wilson, MSTC journalism stu
dent, shows the clubroom area as
it has been developed to
date
stretching the full north length of

MacLean hall. "To Dorms" on the
extreme upper left marks the outsidg stairway to the basement op
posite Wheeler hall while the en
trance in the lower righthand
corner
is the main front door area.

Men have lived in the four sor
ority rooms and two fraternity rooms
since 1946.
The Owl fraternity was the first
to construct a clubroom in the MacLean basement, hitherto unused,

when the roost in the northwest
corner of the basement was complet
ed in 1936. Alpha Epsilon complet
ed their room across the hall from
the Owls in 1938, while sorority
rooms were first occupied in 1941.
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Alum Notes

Poliseno to Judge
'Miss Montana' Contest
JOHN POLISENO '46 has been
asked by George Fox, chairman of
the Miss Montana judging commit
tee, to be one of the 11 judges
of the pageant this spring when Miss
Montana will be chosen.
Miss Montana will represent the
state in the Miss America contest in
Atlantic City, N.J. Poliseno is now
living in southeastern Montana.

+

* *

MAJOR JULIEN M. BURKNESS
'35 is educational counselor for the
USAF's Institute of Technology at
Wright-Patterson army air force base
near Dayton, Ohio. This is one of
the most unusual positions in the
entire field of higher education.
Owl touch hombres idle away their time, as the days work is done, by singing, polishing saddles.
greasing wagon wheels, and waiting for Director Larry Anderson to brew up a pot of coffee.
Left t6 right,
kneeling: Jerry Krieeel, Lucius Johnson, Fred Stalley, Bunny Ness. Paul Robison, Bill
Pttenon, Dick Mick#l»n.
Standing: Bob Petaraon, Chuck Warner, Art Miller, John DeBrito, Monroe Reitz, Jerry Kranz, Ray
Spencer. Larry Andenon.
Not shown on picture: Fritz Worle, Ted Crews, Dick Swenson, Jere Cooper. Dick
Dodds, Keith Woods, Don Corcoran. Norm Felde.
MiSTiC photos by Flewitt Horn.

*

*

Jackson,

Andy

*

Songfest
Plays To
Filled House
With 10 acts making up the pro
feat eras presented to a capacity
crowd in Weld hall Friday night,

Alumni of the Gamma Nu soro
rity who attended the Founder's day
party in Ingleside last week were
MRS. BERTRAM W. JOHNSON of
Hawley, MRS. RUTH FLOM of
Glenwood,
Mesdames
GORDON
IVERSON, L. E. HAMMETT, ET
HEL PLUH, HAROLD BERGFORD, DELOS ATKINSON, JOS
EPH KISE, WILLIAM PALMA,
THOMAS SMITH, LARRY MUR
RAY and ESTHER POSSEHL of
Moorhead.

with amiable Ed Gobernatz as mas
ter of ceremonies.
Judges chose acts by the Alpha
and

Owl

fraternities.

Pi

Mu Phi end Gamma Nu sororities
and Dragon Masquers as the win
ning acta.
Beta Chi

and

Pel Delta

Kappa

sororities, the Art club, Bette Cow
an of Gamma Nu and Jerry Joringdal

of

the Owls were

the

other

participants on the program.
$125-18 was contributed to help
send the winning acts to St. Paul
to produce • one-half hour television
variety show March 9.

The above picture portrays the AE theme "Ah's Black and Ah's tired"
Left to right:
Paul Bjelland, Ed Gobernatz, Willard Snustad, and
Dave Lake.

Communist Overrun in 'Male Animal'
By PAT OUNESS
Everybody wants to get into the
act — especially the Communists.
Taks for example "The Male
Animal," all-college production slat
ed for Wednesday, March 1, on Weld
stage.
The plot of the "Animal" reads
mora like a program for a boxing
match. Progressive vs. Liberal and
Brain vs. Brawn.
As the play opens. Tommy Tur
ner. played by Piul (Passionate)
Pawlowski. is quietly settled in a
comfortable teaching job at MidWeetera university, cultivating a
beard end a pot belly.
To put it bluntly, he's in a rut!
But. contrary to the soap opera,
life cannot ba beautiful all the time.
Soon, because of a college

gram.
MR. and MRS. W. J. GEBO are
living in Ortonville, Mich., 60 miles
north of Detroit. They find this to
be a great contrast from the agricul
ture area around Moorhead. Mrs,
Gebo is an MS graduate.
The annual athletic banquet which
was renewed this year saw the pre
sence of six MS alumni including
NEIL WOHLWEND, co-owner of
Sportland; DR. O. J. HAGEN, for
mer resident director; DR. WIL
LIAM STAFNE, Moorhead physi
cian; VINCE ANDERSON, co-owner
of Valley Service, Inc.; RUDY
PETERSON, sales manager of Val
ley Service; and LELAND FETT, in
dustrial arts instructor at Horace
Mann school, Fargo.

gram, the 1950 Alpha Epailon Song-

Epailon

Annually they place from 500 to
600 officers in colleges and universites for either graduate or undergra
duate work. There are now 1100 of
ficers under this college training pro

paper editorial, a purge is on of fac
ulty members who are accused of
being "Reds" or even a light shade
of pink.
The innocent Turner bites the dust
along with the rest.
To make matters worse, this is the
weekend of the Michigan game, and
Joe (Milton Johnson) Ferguson,
Mid-Western's greatest all-time foot
ball hero, blows into town.
The plot thickens. He spots Ellen
Turner (Audrey Cornell) to whom
he used to be unofficially engaged.
The wolf in him comes to the sur
face and the chase is on.
This has the makings of the eter
nal triangle, except for the fact that
the professor isn't such a square aft
er all.

Town & Conutry

FLOWERS
GIFT WARES
Dependable Optical Service
Dr. CHAS S. ROBINSON

After fortifying nimself with a
few bottles of grog. Turner resorts
to caveman tactics to win back his
lost love — and is horribly defeated.
The professor sticks to his guns,
however, and justice finally triumphs.
Doesn't it always — in a play?
"The Male Animal," which has
been presented before packed houses
all over the nation, has been hailed
as the best comedy since "Life With
Father."
According to the New York Post,
"besides being continuously amus
ing, the play is also literate."

Alumni attending from Fargo were
Mesdames
PHILIP
HOGLUND,
NORMAN FAYE, G. L. LUNDE,
J. E. KUROWSKI, and ROSS
DONEHOWER. Others there from
Fargo, who are still teaching, were
PEG GRETTUM, ELLEN and ED
NA ADDISON and BETTY KOSHNICK.
EUGENE (TOM) EININGER
'40 is superintendent at Randolph.
His wife, the former ENIT HAN
SON, also an alumnus, recently pre
sented him with a baby boy, John
Richard.
MR. and MRS. ROBERT DANFORTH of Arlington, Va„ are also
the proud parents or a new arrival,
their second son.
MRS. A.W. MAINE returned re
cently from a trip to Boston, Mass.,
with her 98-year old father.
MR. and MRS. H. H. EWY are
now residing in Seattle. Wash, where

Your Credit is OK

Leo Johnson Furniture Company
Visit our Record Department
Complete Stock of Victor. Decca, Colombia, MGM and other
name brand records

Everything's home - cooked - Eat
the best for less at the cafe
closest to campus!

OPTOMETRIST

Dial 8448

/Tlertirisorf!
4th St. and Canter Ave.

625 N. P. Ave. Fargo

Moorhead

Drop in at the -

Sharel Coffee Nook
Just west of main gates.

POLISENO
Ewy is continuing his dental pro
fession.
MR. and
MRS. ROBERT
CLARK, Moorhead, are spending the
winter in Florida.

Editor's Mail

Religion Should
Be Discussed in
College Classes
Dear Editor,
A recent romantic affiliation of
mine, that had all the earmarks of
the real thing, fizzled. The reason
for the failure had nothing to do
with personalities or physical attri
butes of either party but was one
which neither of us were responsible
for or had any control over— namely
religion.
Why, in a social order that claims
so many freedoms, should young
people be prevented from marrying
simply because of what they be
lieve?
There is nothing to prevent young
people from other churches from
falling in love. They associate free
ly in recreational and social life,
and to some extent in school, as
they ought to. So far as the in
dividuals themselves are concerned,
many are well suited to each other
in character and personality. Their
spiritual ideals may also be reason
ably harmonious, so with a few con
cessions by one party or the other,
or BOTH, they get married.
I have numerous friends and ac
quaintances who have consented to
these "mixed marriages." They all
seem relatively happy, but statistics
show that 15.2 per cent of these
marriages fail as compared to 6.8 per
cent for homes where both parents
were Protestant, and 6.4 per cent
for homes where both parents were
Catholic.
It is reminiscent of another era
in which the family arranged all
marriages to their benefit, and the
participating parties had little or
nothing to say about it. Present day
Parents laugh or scoff at this idea
and say to themselves how lucky
their children are to be able to
pick a mate of their own choosing but are they?
A boy is born to Protestant pat"
ents and a girl to Catholic. Years
later, after maturity, they meet, fall
in love, and decide to marry. That s
where the fun begins.
It would be hard for me to write
more without bias, and I can't fin
ish with any conclusive remarks.
The solution is far from me, but I
do believe it has to come from the
educational angle.
With religion the touchy subject
it is today, it's more or less taboo
to discuss it in or around our educa
tional
institutions. Where would
there be a more logical place? By
knowing something about the various
religions a lot of prejudices and mis
beliefs could probably be eliminated.
Name Withheld.
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The Student Commission Gives MS
Students a Chance at Democracy on This
Campus. Vote For Scheer or Fuller and
Other Candidates of Your Choice!

•

•••••

THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY THESE
MOORHEAD BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL FIRMS
LARSON HARDWARE
COLUMBIA CAFE
FAR-MOOR INSURANCE CO.
WOOD'S DAIRY BAR
RED RIVER HARDWARE AND
APPLIANCE CO.

COMSTOCK COFFEE SHOP
KAY DRUG STORE
WARRENS CAFE
VAT T T?V ^FRVTCF INC
VALLEY SERVICE, INC.
FAIRMONT CREAMERS

Professional Directory

DR- WM-

NELSON

DR. J.H. SANDNESS

DR- H M

MONSON

DR. T.C. MOOS

DRS.

ROSTAD AND ROSTAD
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No. 32-5764 Tells Tale;
Willie Hunts Lost Piano

Don't Blame Sill

Oresn Hornets Edit MiSTiC

JOURNALISM 221 CLASS getting instruction from Howard Binford before taking over the MiSTiC for
this week's edition. Shown in center is Pat Olness, editor for a week. Left to right: Fred Stalley, Dick
Malakowsky, Howard Binford, Norm Felde, Maurice Wilson, Delores Kunz, Eileen
Donnan. Marcella
Landburg, Jerry Kranz, Delores Anderson, Beverlee Olson, Myrna Lum.

Magna Charta, the first
step in
modern human rights.
"In that year Minnesota gave all
pieces of furniture it owned the
right of the individual by giving
each item a number and inventory
card with its complete history.
"Nowadays when we pieces of
school equipment get old, dilapidat
ed, and outlive our usefullness
(which to us is w:?rse than death)
someone must write to the admin
istration department in St. Paul to
the division of public property to
get the state's permission.
"If they decide down there in
St. Paul to put us out of our misery,
they'll take our card out of their
file and transfer it to the dead file,
where the cards of all good pieces of
furniture go after the article has
been discarded, sold, or destroyed.
"That is where Mr. Wilfred Buhl
comes into the picture. Perhaps you
have noticed him about MS recent
ly, peering behind picture frames,
peeking under table legs, or scrutin
izing wastebaskets.
"Wilfred is with the division of
public property. Last year the state
legislature decided it should know
how much property Minnesota has
so the records will be straight.
"Buhl has been taking inventory
of all movable property at MSTC
a few difficulties, it has to be taken
belonging to the state. He's been
for granted that things can't run
here since Nov. 16' and will be work
smoothly all the time."
ing until Feb. 15.
There are several things, though,
"Wilfred needs a lot of patience
that she'd like to remind students
in his line of work. Sometimes
^>f:
things get lost because somebody
* Please have your money ready
forgot to keep a record of what hap
so that the cashier is not kept wait
pened to them. Other times they
ing.
are just temporarily lost and turn
* In order to speed things up
up as he goes along.
visiting should be saved for the
"A piano is on tne missing list
booths and tables not done while
right
now, but he expects it to
waiting in line.
turn up pretty soon. A few type
* Dishes should be taken back on
writers that were missing have al
the way 'out, and coke bottles de
ready come to the surface.
posited in the cases provided in the
"Here is how Wilfred tracks us
hall.
down.
"All furniture is divided into
kinds, such as tables, chairs, and
desks. Then there are various types
of chairs that are each given a
number, such as type No. 18. Each
type has its individuals, such as
2516 or 356.
B y JERRY KRANZ
"After Wilfred has recorded all
Bloop Bleep! The faucet keeps a
the numbers in an area he merely
dripping and I just can't sleep. —
checks with the card files
in the
The faucet in the Life Science Iafc,
business office to see which articles
that is.
of furniture are missing. This way
In this case it's a little more
things are always very definite as
than a drip. It amounts to a quart
to the exact piece that is lost.
every nine minutes and according
"Wilfred's job gives him a good
to Mr. Boudrye, of the Science and
chance to see the state of Minne
Mathmatics division, it's been that
way for over a year or more. He says
sota. He stays in one place long
enough to get acquainted.
he has complained to the manage
ment but the maintenance crew
"Because he hails from Waubun,
seem to have their hands full.
about 25 miles the other side of
In the meantime the bloop bleep
Detroit Lakes, he really feels at
continues at the rate of a quart
home around here.
every nine minutes, a gallon every
"One thing he's enjoyed about MS
36 minutes, 40 gallons a day, 280
especially is the coffee in the Cen
gallons a week -- or 14,560 gallons a
ter.
year. Which seems to be an awful
"Three MS students are helping
lot of water to be doing nothing
Wilfred. They are Bob Duetsch,
except dripping!
Dale Chambers, and Clinton Stine.
Maybe Mr. Boutrrye would let
"Well, I have to be getting back
bids to anyone interested in bottl
to the library now. Come down and
ing it and sending it to New York
carve your initial* on me (mmm)
— or is their water shortage all over?
sometime!"

B y EILEEN DONNAN
"I don't suppose it has ever oc
curred to you that to another boo shelf some bookshelves may he -e
more sex appeal than others?" as':^;
No. 32-5764 of the student body in
general.
(All of you know No. 32-5764.
Most of you have probably leaned
your elbow on his back at one time
or another. I even think I saw Maynard Wedul sitting on him the other
day.)
"Most likely you are one of those
people who think of a chair as
being merely a chair?" he continues.
"If you are that type of human
being, it is my duty as one of
the tables in the MS library, on
behalf of all inanimate pieces of
movable furniture, to inform you of
your error.
""Let me begin at the beginning.
"The year 1941 marks a step in
the history of furniture that may be
compared with the signing of the

Coke Bottles 'Popped' Idea for Center;
St.Cloud Convicts Added Their Talents
B y EILEEN DONNAN
It is hard to imagine what MSTC
would be like without the Student
Center. Yet in 1942 it was only part
of the hall and served as locker
space for off-campus students.
The idea for the Center received
its start when President O. W. Snarr
noticed an untidy accumulation of
pop bottles in the MiSTiC office,
and took up the matter with Dr.
Byron D. Murray, then the MiSTiC
adviser.
Dr. Murray
.sxed
him
the
thought-provoking question, "Where
can an MS student go to drink a
bottle of pop unless it is in the
MiSTiC office. Pres. Snarr, real
izing the need for a social center
at the College, took the matter to
the Student Commission.
"I was just lucky," President Snarr
recollects, "that we started the pro
ject when we did. When MS re
ceived the contract for the Army
Air Force program, the dormitories
were taken over by the servicemen
and a place had to be provided
where the student body could eat.
The Student Center fii
in very
nicely."
The fund raising campaign was
headed by George Scanlon, Student
Commission president, later killed
in World War II. Everyone "chip
ped in a buck or more" and the
Alumni association donated $500 to

Library Science
'Up and Coming
B y DOLORES KUNZ
Miss Karen Kivi probably got the
shock of her life the other day when
she read directly from one of her
student's papers, "A librarian should
be centrally located, well lighted and
large enough to hold the entire
class."
Miss Kivi is the instructor for the
new library science course which is
held in the faculty room of the
library at 2 p.m. daily except Thurs
day. She spends Thursday locating
material to trap students with the
Dewey decimal system.
For those interested in classroom
procedure, we are a very informal
group, probably the most progres
sive class on campus and very demo
cratic. We answer only when called
on so as not to interfere with our
classmates' right
to free speech. Of
course, other days when we've read
our assignments, we have a tend
ency to forget ourselves.
Last year, the MSTC placement
office had 43 requests for teachers
with library endorsements. There are
11 of us in our class but since we
represent an amazing variety of
majors: music, socjel studies, art,
English, and physical science, we
are looking forward to the future
hopefully, sure that not too many
of us will be interested in the same
job.

the cause.
The state paid for the partition
ing material and bar and kitchen
equipment, all of which were made
by prisoners at the St. Cloud penit
entiary.
Dr. Glenn Dildine, head of the
science department in 1943, and
Nels Johnson of the art department
were the faculty members in charge
of the purchasing and decorating
committee.
Only two weeks elapsed between
the air corps contract and comple
tion of the Center. Johnson and two
art
majors Bemadina Tivi^ and
Doris Mae Stenhjen, are responsi
ble for the mural on the north wall.
They designed it in one week and
painted it over Easter vacation.
Miss Tivis was editor of
the
MiSTiC in 1942-43. She later went
to New York City, where she work
ed for a woman's magazine, be
came a model and married a pub
lisher. She and her husband are
now in charge of a weekly news
paper in Clinton, N. Y.
Miss Stenhjen, who contributed
the main basis of the mural design,
is married to Ward Vicary, Jr., and
now lives in Leslie, Mich. She has
two boys, Billy, three years, and
Tommy eight months. Her mother,
Mrs. Alfred Stenhjen of Fargo,
says that she is still interested in
art work, but solely for her own
pleasure.
Max Powers, speech instructor
and MSTC student at the time the
Center opened, remembers that a
program and dance were held to
celebrate the occasion. Powers gave
a reading by Stephen Leacock en
titled "At the Photographer."
Asking whether or not it was a
success Powers answered, "Well, I
guess a few people laughed, but,'
he added, (and this is not for the
eyes of his speech students) "I cer
tainly won't bet on it."
Adeline (Addie) Tyler, now in
charge of the Center, began work
ing there three years ago. (Addie
claims that it is purely coincidental
that the day she started work was
April Fools day.) She succeeded
Mrs. Livonna (Ma) Jackson, man
ager of the Center the first year it
was open.
Miss Emma Aschnewitz helps
Addie keep things running smooth
ly at the present time.
The Center has lived up to its
name as the "center" of student

activity. Besides its daily activity, it
is sometimes used for banquets,
parties, or meetings in the eve
nings and, until last month, social
hours held every other Wednesday
night.
Because of the greater number of
students attending, social hours are
now being held in Ballard hall.
In spite of the fact that they
meant night work for her, Addie
says that she misses them this year.
Her job was to sell coke dnd "watch
over the kids."
Addie enjoys her work very much.
"The kids are nice," she says,
"and although there are sometimes

Faucet in Science Department Drips

14,560 Gallons of Water Per Year
* * *

M en Lost Heads in Those Days

• New

Valentine's Day Had Violent History

•Spring
•Suits
The greatest selection in years
famous makes by University Row
in sizes from 33 to 46.

HAMBURGER

SEE THEM NOW!

CARAMELED APPLES

They're outstanding!

LUNCHES

$39.50

$55

ICE CREAM

HOWARDS
ICE CREAM STORE
Moorhead

70 Broadway, Fargo

Have you remembered
heart today? Perhaps it
form of candy, a letter,
valentine with a verse
something like this:
*

•

your sweet
was in the
or maybe a
that went

*

To my maiden sweet and fair
Eyes of blue and golden hair,
Sweet as honey, loyal and true.
Dear valentine, I love you.
*

•

*

After reading how Valentine's day
originated, it's a wonder how it ever
came to be such * «weet affair, for
really St. Valentine is the name giv
en to three different martyrs whose
feast days all fall on February 14.
Two or these men were beheaded
in Rome and the third was a martyr
of Africa.
In those days men lost their
HEADS instead of their HEARTS
on Valentine's day.
So cupid, sharpen your arrows,
there are plenty of targets on the
campus.

LSA Meets
"The Influence o.' Christian Teach
ers in the Community" will be the
topic of an address by Rev. Walfred
Nelson, pastor of Elim Lutheran
church, at the Feb. 19 meeting of
the Lutheran Student association at
7:30 p.m. in Weld hall.
At 2:30 p.m. the same Sunday,
a group of LSA'ers will present a
program at the Veterans' hospital in
Fargo.

A E ' s Initiate Pledges
Formal intiation of pledges of Al
pha Epsilon fraternity will be at
eight this evening in Ingleside
lounge.
Students who will be initiated
are Fred Allen, Bill Martin, Dave
Hagen, George Easter, Lloyd Rabel,
Don Geurts, Dan Larsen, Melvin
Peterson, and Donald Olmstead.

Kirby Wins Two in Golden
Gloves, Allen Decisioned
Ray (Kirby) Kuklenski battled
his way into the semi-finals of the
Upper Midwest Golden Gloves with
a pair of victories last week.
Kirby decisioned Monroe Gage of
Minneapolis in the top fight
Tues
day, Jan. 7, and the next evening
came back to score a crushing KO
victory over Don Trowbridge of
Austin.
MSTC's other entry in the Glove
classic, lightweight Freddie Allen,
lost a first round decision to tough
Sal Ferrozzo of St. Paul.
Ferrozzo opened fa9t and had the
MS southpaw in trouble in the
first round as he floored
him twice
and broke his nose.
However Allen lived up to his
advanced billing of being a game
fighter as he carried the battle to
the St. Paulite the last two rounds
and more than held his own.
Ring observers believed that the
Kuklenski-Gage battle, although a
first round bout, was for the light
heavyweight title. Kirby started slow

Dragons Win
Polio Tilt
Coming from a halftime deficit,
the Dragons went on to pull away
and defeat the Red River Hardware
team, perennial champions of the
Moorhead Independent league, 7560 in a polio benefit game last
Tuesday night.
The game netted approximately
$45 for the polio fund in Moorhead.
MS got off to a 15-10 first quar
ter margin but the Hardware quin
tet, behind the shooting of Gordon
(Curls) Nelson, former MSTC star,
came roaring back in the second per
iod to lead the Dragons 33-28 at
halftime.
The Hardwaremen kept their five
point margin throughout most of the
third period until the MS scoring
machine of Curt McCamy, Ken
Johnfon and Roger Bagne took over
and built the Dragons a 48-44 third
period lead.
The fourth quarter was all for the
Dr^ons as the Independents could
not keep up with the fast pace and
wearied as the Dragons won going
away.
McCamy led the scoring for both
teams as he hooped in 23 points
for the evening. Other Dragons who
hit the double figures
were Bagne
with 12 and Johnson with 11. Carl
Hedstrom played a bang-up floor
yame for the Dragons.
Nelson paced the RRH attack with
17 points while Shocky- Strand,
Moorhead High coach, had 10.

but he had the Mill City Nergo in
trouble in the second as he began
connecting

Captain Curt McCamy has been
playing for the Draogns for two
years. He has been one of the lead
ing scorers in the conference since
donning the Crimson and White.
Curt holds the unofficial confer

the

vaunted

left

hook.
But Gage was a very cagy battler
and managed to bob and weave out
of

trouble.
Near

the

middle

of

the

third

round Ray appear to tire but he
finished

strong for the decision.

Wednesday evening he really low
ered

the boom on

Trowbridge
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—

throwing that

devestating right.

Last night Kuklenski fought Del
Meath of the Hastings' team in the
semi-finals and if he won that bout
— and we predict he will be a first
round KO — he met either Dick
Zasada of St. Paul or Wallace Linde of Devils Lake. The results are
on the front page.

Curt Nears
300 Mark

Three Dragons In
Scoring Race

Latest Dragon scoring averages
show that Captain Curt McCamy
is nearing the 300 mark as the
lanky pivot man now has 103 field
goals and 85 free throws for 291
points in 18 games.

Three Dragons are in the top ten
Minnesota State

ference

scoring

Teachers

race

con

according to

averages released last week.
In five

conference

games,

Curt

McCamy, in third place, has scored
63 pomts for an average of 12.6 per
game.
Ken Johnson is in seventh place
h 46 points for an average of nine
points per game.
John (Otto) Klug has 43 points
and a game average of 8.6 for ninth
place.
Ken Novak of St. Cloud leads
the conference race with 72 points
and an average pf 14.4. Jim Polus
of W-nona is in second place with
64 points, but has the best game
averagi — 16.
The scoring leaders:
Novak, St. Cloud
Polus, Winona
McCamy, Moorhead
Nelson, Mankato
Fogelberg, Mankato
Christianson, Bern.
'ohnscn. Moorhead
Cuff, Mankato
Klug, Moorhead
Sherman, Bemidji

G FG FT TP
5 23 26 72
4 22 20 64
5 22 19 6i
5 25 12 62
5 18 15 51
5 15 16 46
5 17 11 t5
5 13 18 44
5 14 15 43
5 16 21 43

CURT MAKES ANOTHER bu
cket.
This
time
it's
against
Jamestown.

Noteable Quotes
GEORGE GARRITY: The Kranchers stink!
TED NEMZEK: We wuz robbed!
MR. DOMEK: Well, ah NORM FELDE: Who's she??
HELEN OLSON:
I think I'll
transfer to Concordia.
MR. BIERHAUS:' When I was at
Stillwater. . .
MAX WEST: P-f-f-f-t.
ALVIE LUND: So I says to this
guy»
BOB PETERSON: I've got to go
up town and buy groceries.
KEITH WOODS: My alarm didn't
go off.
RAY KUKLENSKI: Nice day!
Nice day
DON CORCORAN: People who
do the rumba should have plenty of
pepper — they should also have a
fcOwti shaker!

Five Dragons now have scored
over 100 points as Jim Gotta moved
into the century circle following the
Red River Hardware game.
The MSTC cagers have a season's
record of 12 wins and 6 losses for
a 6 37 average. They have poured in
1069 points in 18 games for a game
average of 59.39. Dragon opponents
have totaled 999 points to set the
Dragon defensive record at 55.50
points a game.
The scoring record:
RRH game.)

(through the

G FG FT TP AVE.
MC CAMY
BAGNE
JOHNSON
KLUG
GOTTA
£ND'SON
HIDST'M
MORGER
WOODS
ENGER
JEVNING
GRAN
KELLETT
REITZ

18
15
18
18
18
18
15
9
14
10
. 7
5
8
4

103
57
62
43
42
26
14
14
8
4
2
4
3
0

85
59
32
54
23
16
8
6
4
6
8
1
2
1

291 16.17
173 11.53
156
8.68
140
7.77
107
5.94
68
3.77
36
2.40
34
3.77
20
1.43
14
1.40
12
1.71
9
1.80
8
1.00
0.25
1

Careers in St.C Cloud
age
Game

ence record for single game scor
ing having tossed
in
37 points
against Bemidji last year. He hit
38 points in the Holiday tournament
played at NDAC last year.
Curt played for West Fargo in
his prep school days and competed
for a year with NDAC. He also
earned a letter at the University oi
Minnesota.
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The game that everybody is wait
win over the visiting Canadians.
ing for has been postponed again.
Next Monday night the Dragons
The Dragon-Cobber clash, originally
play host to the league-leading Man
set for Jan. 3, and then postponed
kato Indians. Coach Roy Domek's
until tomorrow night, has been call
cagers will be loovtng for revenge
ed off and now will be played on
Tuesday, Feb. 21, in the Moorhead
as the Indians defeated the Dra
junior high schol gym at 8:15.
gons this year in a game played at
Meanwhile on Saturday the Dra
Mankato. The Indians' scoring at
gons will be at Winnipeg where they »
tack
is led by Dewey Nelson and
will meet the University of Mani
Don Fogleberg who, according to
toba Bison. MS has built up a fr
iendly rivalry with the northern
the latest averages, are fourth and
team and the Bison will be tough on
fifth in conference scoring.
heir home court. Last week St.
In he preliminary game of the
Cloud edged out the Bison 67-62,
Dragon-Indian clash, the MSTC re
and Mayville chalked up a 58-50
serves will tangle with Leo Kossick's
of the Moorhead Independent league.

as

He caught the Austin pug with
a straight right followed with a left
hook with 40 seconds gone of the
second round and th© referee didn't
even bother to count.

of

SECOND SECTION

Cobber Game Postponed to Feb. 21
Dragon's Face U of Manitoba, Mankato

he became the "Kayo Kirby" of old

Six Seniors Finish
Six MSTC basketball players will
take to the hardwoods for the last
time when the St. Cloud Huskies
play here Friday, Feb. 24.

with

The Western MiSTiC

Lowell (Andy) Anderson has been
in Dragon uniform for three years,
having completed his freshman year
at the University of North Dakota.
Andy played at both the forward
and guard posts on the squad and
is a strong defense man. He proved
he could hit the scoring figures,
also, this year as he sparked the
Dragons to victory against NDAC

and St. Cloud.
-McCamy and Anderson are the
married men on ttie team and each
has a future MS basketball player.
Andy hails from Newfolden where
he played high school ball.
John (Otto) Klug has proven to
be just as hard to stop on the
basketball court as he was on the
football field.
Otto played high
school ball at Ironwood, Mich., and
this is his fourth year at MSTC.
Klug fills one guard position and
also relieves McCamy at the pivot
post. He, along with McCamy and
Anderson, play for the Moorhead
American Legion team.
Jim Gotta pairs with Klug to
give the Dragons two starting guards
who hail from Ironwood. He, too, has
no trouble moving his talents from
the gridiron to trie playing court.
This is Jim's fourth year at MS.
Last year he was cage captain. Gotta
is the strong defensive player for
the Dragons and he usually gets the
job of holding down the opponents
high point man.

These six seniors wind up thei r careers as Dragon cagers with the St. Cloud game. They are, from left
to right:
Roger Bagne, Captain Curt McCamy, Keith Woods, Lowell Anderson, Jim Gotta, Otto Klug.
—MiSTiC photo by Flewi^. Hop.

Jimmy has another specialty in
dribbling and has stalled out games
for the Dragons on his mastery of
this art.
Rogei (Ban-ya) Bagne is another
high scoring Dragon who is play
ing his last year. Bagne hails from
Erskine where he was a co-captaln

Faculty Honors
MSTC Athletes
Approximately 75 athletes were
honored at a turkey dinner in the
college dining room last Wednesday
evening. This annual event was re
instated by the faculty men, alumni
athletes, and M-club.
The program, under the direction
of MC, Clarence Glasrud, consisted
of brief talks by the college coaches
and a reel of sports films shown by
Harold Addicott.
The 1950 .grid vcptains, Bob Serbin and John Varriano, were an
nounced by coach Fritz Bierhaus.
Jim Gotta was awarded the con
ference's "Most Valuable Player award".
Athletes attending were John An
derson, Lowell Anderson, Roger Bag
ne, Milton Brand, Lloyd Carlson,
Joe Cassella, John Conzemius, Jere
Cooper, Don Corcoran, Ralph Crews,
Ciyde Dawson, Marion Dawson, John
DeBrito.
Joe Drummond, Keith Enger, Nor
man Felde, Bill Finn, James Gotta,
Hedstrom, Malcolm Holbrook, Wilcolm Holbrook, William Jennings,
liam Jennings, Allen Jensen, Jerry
Jevning, Ken ohnson, Allen Kellett.
Charles Kellett, John Klug, Les
Knutson, Jerry Kranz, Jerry Kriesel,
John Lavely, Alvin Lund, Curt Mc
Camy, Ken Magloughlin, Bill Mar
tin, Richard Mickelson, Frank Mollner, John Money, Ralph Morben,
William Neitzke, Vearl Nelson, Ted
Nemzek, Joe Oistad, Don Olmstead,
Robert Pallin, Wilbur Peterson, Vic
tor Ptircell, Monroe Reitz.
Robert Rich, Virgil Robinson,
Robert Serbin, Don Short, Marvin
Skaar, Wally Solien, Harvey Stew
art, Marley Strong, DeWane Sundby, Alvin Swanson, John Varriano,
Myron Way, Max West, Allen Willert, Keith Woods, and Fred Worle.
MS ON AC GRID SLATE
The MSTC football team will
play the NDAC Bison in Fargo Fri
day, Oct. 20. The Dragons replace
the crosstown Concordia
Cobbers,
who have whipped the Bison the
last couple of years, on the AC
schedule.
SIX SENIORS
along with Arvid Skogerboe of Con
cordia.
He has driven his opponents daffy
with his squirming, twisting shots.
They never quite know when he is
going to let the ball go.
Bagne has done some high game
scoring, also. Once he hit 27 against
Mayville and this year he got 31
against NDU.
Keith Woods, who likes to really
drive in for a lay-up, played his
high schcJol ball for Moorhead where
he teamed up with Dave Torson and
Jack Garrett now at NDAC.
Keith is another Dragon who
plays all year round in some sort
of a Crimson and White uniform.
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Short Stories

Basketball
Female Style

b y Krunch
It always seems that the most im

Four games were played in girls'
basketball last Wednesday with the
gals winding up their regular play
before the beginning of the single
elimination
tournament, February

\
By JERRY KRANZ
Look Ma. I'm a Boid! It's not a
train, it'* not a bullet, and it'* not
Superman, what i* it?
That, my friends, i* a good ques
tion, but not the one we are inter
ested in at the moment.
Beneath this "thing" you see a
brand new springboard purchased
by the physical education depart
ment to replace the old one. It also
has a twin to replace it when it
starts to lose its tpring and needs
a rest or is broken. The new
board has a new non-slip water
proof material developed by Minne
sota company in place of the mat

used on the old one.
Kenny Larson, who is quite a fan
cy diver, claims this board really
"has it/* This is attested to by the
new set of marks on the ceiling
beam over the board. Long a mark
for the more high-bounding divers,
the beam now has a new set of
marks, higher than any of the old
ones, put there by Kenny with the
aid of the new board.
So all you people who have fancy
diving aspirations or can
manage
just a few good old fashioned bellyflops, come on in — the water's fine
and the board is the best.

portant part of a column is the name.
If

a member of the Short family. How

22.

ever, seeing as how I'm stuck with

In the first round of games last
week, first and s«cond floor Cornstock girls defeated the girls from
the top of the hall 22 to 7, and
third floor Wheeler trounced the
downstairs team 18 to 8. In the first
game Donna Sletmoe led the pack
with 16 points. Betty Cable contri
buted to the winning cause with 4
points and Gloria Puckett got in
her two points. Irene Fossen and
Donata Arnhalt did the scoring for
the losers with four and three points
respectively.
Mary McCann led the winning
Wheeler squad with eight points,
closely followed by Lorraine Ander
son and Lois Kjos with six and four
points. Solvig Hagen helped the
losers with four points and Phyllis
Evenstad and Shirley Johnson each
contributed two points.
In second round games Gloria
Puckett, in her second game of the
evening, sparked the Fargo off-cam
pus team to a 16 to 12 win over the
girls from fourth floor Wheeler as
she tossed in ten points. Bertha Olerud swelled the score with six points.
Shirely Thyse and Mary Lou Manney scored for the defeated campus
girls with eight and four points each
In the last game of the evening,
the two Moorhead off-campus squads
fought a high scoring battle-royal
with Helen Olson's squad winning
over Eva Nelson's outfit 34 to 17.
Scoring for the winners were Marlys
Boutz-16 points, Donna Riveland-13
points and Shirley
Mattson-five
points. For the short-ender, Carole
Parkins and Dorothy Wolla bucketed
11 and six points respectively.

Briggs Floral Co.

SERBIN

VARRIANO

Varriano, Serbin
Grid Co-Captains

The Store of

Complete Line

Friendly, Personal Service

of

Serbin also a three year man, hails
from Bessemer, Michigan. He has
played those three years at an end
position for the Dragons.

Straight Shooters
Dumped by I V's

Phone 3-1373

Shoe Repair
and
Cash and Carry Cleaning

The REXALL Drug Store

611 N. P. Ace. Fargo

In other games, the 416 Club
waltzed through "we wuz robbed"
Nemzek's Go-Getters, 34-23. The
IV's, still as impatient as ever,
bounced the winless Black Knights,
39-23,

and

in

a real

thriller, the

25-25, with
had

M
1
Q

COMSTOCK
Coffe^ Shop

lailaaartan III Usui lillaac,
lallat ail laraaaly ilarlnts

•

NELS VOGEL, In<Comstock, Hotel Bldg.

• •

Mrs. John Nomzek,
Mangager

Moorlicml, Minn.

MKLBERC PRINTING CO., Inc.
Moorhead, Minn.

715 1st Ave. S.
Dial 3-1391

American State Bank
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $200,000
A Friendly Home Owned Institution
Member FederaJ Deposit Insurance Corporation

the

ball

and

as he

crossed mid-court he let fly with a

633-35 N. P. Avenue

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA
•IIIIIIH MI
UIT rtiTIM

three seconds left

MODEL LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
. . .

ranking

independent

team

The ever-hustling president of the
"M" club, Max West, turned over
the proceeds for the evening's coke
sales to the Polio drive also.
Although its pretty early in the
year to be thinking about baseball,
some bartering has been going on be
tween the Minot Merchants base
ball team and Norm Felde and Don
Corcoran.

There will be no conference base
ball championship this spring, so
that leaves the Dragons with only the
Steve Gorman trophy, which they've
won two years in a row, to compete
for.

for two points and the ball game.

Did 7578

top

would seem like a natural drawing
card. Few people realize it, but
most coach-s are rather hesitant about matching their teams against
independent teams. They've got ev
erything to lose and very little to
gain.

Phil Beadle was high for the win
ners with 10 points. Clayton And
erson led the losers with 8.

"do or die" attempt that was good

DRUG COMPANY

matching of a good college team and

Max West has been dickering with
Hancock for the catching job,
Should he get it, he would be catch
ing a former MS alum, Joe Kolba.
It is rumored that Larry Krabbenhoft, promising young pitching pros
pect now attending MSTC, is going
South with the F-M Twins.

in the ball game. The Pirates' Bob

Moorhead, Minn.

going on. One would think that a
good crowd would attend because the

In the first upset game of the in
tramural basketball program, Texas
Jim Rich's Straight Shooters were
poisoned by the IV's, 33-27.
Tex's Ralston boys were erratic and
listless from the start as the IV's
held quarter leads of 10-8, 16-14,
and 27-21.

up,

MQORHEAD

rather poor. Can't figure out the rea
son for it since the weather was fav

Varriano, a three year letter win
ner, plays a guard position and last
year received honorable mention on
the all-conference second team. He
played his high school football on
some of the powerful Dilworth Loco
motive teams.

Iverson

Shoe Polishes, Laces

The turn-out for the MS-Red Riv
er Hardware Polio Benefit game was

a

The Pirate-Viking game was tied

Reliable Service

rattle on about everything in par
ticular and nothing in general.

orable and there wasn't much else

the Vikings.

Over 34 Years of

what I've got, I'll just proceed to

Two juniors, John (Blackie) Var
riano and Bob (Brute) Serbin were
elected co-captains for the 1950 sea
son at a recent meeting of football
lettermen.

Pirates squeezed out a victory over

M. ORBAN

that's the case, all I'd need to

make this column a success is to be

The interest in intramural basket
ball is keen, as evidenced by the
number of teams that have been
turned in. It was planned that the
rosters would be increased to ten
men to cut down the number of
teams and alsd to be added insurance
that a team would always have at
least five men present.
However, a total of fourteen ten
man teams were turned in. This
would have required about 90 games
and with the gym available only one
night a week, this was practically
impossible. Consequently, two divi
sions (A and B) of seven teams
each were drawn up. At the end of
the regular scheduled games a play
off between the two top teams of
each division will be held.
A parting shot: One intramural
team is called the I.V.'s. I wonder
what it stands for?
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Winter
Thirty-nine girls were recently
pledged to the four social sororities
on campus. Winter rushing by the
sororities was completed Sunday,
Jan. 29, with the traditional infor
mal afternoon teas.

'

'

The Beta Chi sorority pledged
nine girls at a ceremony at the home
of Clarice Moberg, Moorhead. Shown
in the top picture, seated left to
right, are Shirley Patterson, Bertha
Olerud, Lois Ann Bjornson and Eu
genie St. John. Standing are Mario
Powers, Shirley Shelstad, Carolyn
Weston, Peggy Carlson, and Peggy
Pariseau.
The 15 pledges of the Pi Mu
Phi sorority are shown in the cen
ter picture. They are, seated left to
right,
Dorothy Manney, Florence
McMillan, Mary McCann, Katherine
Sagmoen, Rosella Zimmerman and
Maura Lamb. Standing are Joyce

Jones, Yvonne Parries, Beverly Kopveiler, Yvonne Beahl, Joan Aasland,
Marjean
Wellman
and
Willette
Christopherson. Donata Arnhalt and
Betty Gullander are not pictured.
Pictured at the bottom are trie
nine girls who were pledged to
Psi Delta Kappa sorority. Seated
left to right are Dolores Meier, Maxine Will, Alda Jorve and Diane
Swenson.
Standing are
Monica
Bridgeford, Eloise Olson, Joan Evenstad, Shirley Thyse and Joyce Hemmestvedt.
The Gamma Nu sorority recently
pledged six girls in a ceremony held
in the Student Center. The girls, pic
tured on page 6, are left to right,
Viola Lund, Mildred Straus, Carolyn
Leverson, Dorothy Skarstad, Donna
Riveland, and Patricia OIness.
Photos courtesy Moohead Daily
News.

Rho Lambda Chi Elects
56 Two-Year Students
Fifty-six members were initiated
into Rho Lamda Chi, rural life
group for two-year students, at a re
cent meeting.
New members are Adella Sylvest
er, Bonnie Husband, Shirley Thyse,
Yvonne Svendson, Joyce Boucher,
Idelle Hanson, Lois Meyer, Jean
Renslow, June Olson and Mary
Gerner..

Julianne Folkedal, LuVerne Menge,
Beverly Ring, and Carole Godfredson.
Joyce Witt, Donata Arnhalt, Myrna Williams, Phyllis Smeby, Don
na Huso, Marilyn STiort, Oliver Kirbeby, Jaroslav Kruta, Maylo Perhus,
and Billie Beaton.

NORTHERN
LIGHTS

Mary Lou Allen, Lois Tenney,
Fern Erickson, lone Moe, Sybil
Rossmiller, Jean Wasmuth, Madelyne Wikholm, Helen Engebretson,
Verna Aos, and CTiarlotte Christian
sen.
Amelia Sever, Shirley Simpson,
Dolores Polack, Marian Rethwisch,
Solvieg Hagen, Marian Dalin, Joan
Sleen, LuBell Garber, Gloria John
son, Rosella Zimmerman, Maura
Lamb and Yvonne Beahl.

CONGRATULATIONS TO The faculty for their fine spirit
in putting on a swell feed for all

Margie Tutlar, Beverly Wollertson, Bette Symonds, Joanne Rollofson,
Kermit
Eastman,
Glendon
Abrahamson, Viola Lund, Mary Mc
Cann, Shirley Smith, Louise Torrey,

MS athletes.
Blackie

and

Serb, on

chosen co-captains of

being

the 1950

gridders.
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AT VALINTINES DAY

Athletic Equipment
Teaching Material
School Supplies

Shotwell
Floral Company

Northern School
Supply Co.

If you don't know furs
. . . know your furriei!

L. Milo Matson
620 Center Ave.

8th St. and N. P. Ave.
Fargo

Moorhead

The

BLACKHA WK
Moorhead, Minnesota

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY

Watches-Jewelry-Diamonds
The City Hall is Just Across the Street

"Everything to Wear"

WOODWARDS'
Moorhead, Minnesota
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Sigma Tau to Sponsor Literary

Students are asked to submit their
double-spaced typewritten
manu
scripts to Jeanetfce Coleman, box
132, or Eugene Shiek, box 616.
Authors' names should be typed in
the upper right hand corner of the
first page so that they can easily be
cut from the body for impartial
judging.
Awards of $10, $5, and $3 are
being offered in both the prose and
poetry divisions.
FIVE GRADS PLACED
Five fall quarter MSTC graduates
have been placed in teaching posi
tions.
Those placed in Minnesota
are
Arlene Grage, first grade, St. Louis
Park; Elizabeth Braseth, rural, Wil
kin county; and Maye Flynn, rural,
Wilkin or Stevens county.
Two high school teachers were
placed in North Dakota. Valborg
Aas is at Wishek while Thomas
Chipera is at Fort Yates.

FEBRUARY

TO SHOW MOVIES
Flora Frick, head of the physical
education
department, will show
movies of her trip abroad this sum
mer at a meeting of Kappa Pi, pri
mary cirriculum society, February
•16 in the kindergarten room of the
campus school.
The food committee includes Delores Swenson, Marion Dahl, and
Eileen Seifert.
CAMPUS HIGH TO DEBATE
The MSTC Rjgn school debate
squad will conclude its activities for
the year at the National Forensic
league's Northern Minnesota tourna
ment, to be held at Cloquet Friday
and Saturday, Feb. 24-25.
The squad won a practice round
with Fargo High school Jan. 28,

Contest

but came in last at the District 23
tournament Jan. 30, at Fergus Falls.
ALUM'S ARTICLE PUBLISHED
Miss May Tangen, MS alumna
and former MiSTiC staff member, is
the author of an article in the Jan.
15 issue of Library Journal.
Miss Tangen is now a reference
librarian at the University of Iowa.
Her article, based on a study which
she made in 1946-47 while attending
the University of Chicago, deals with
rural library devices.
On the request of the executive
secretary of the American Library
association, Miss Tangen is now mak
ing a summary of her study to be
duplicated and sent to congressmen,
urging passage of the library demon
stration bill.

KV OX
1340

GATEWAY
Photo Engraving

Ifowi

"The Best for Less"

Sfortd

816 V2 1st Ave.
Dial 8786

SfattM.

Fargo

'Hamlet', Carnival
Scheduled for F-M
B y RONALD WORSLEY

movie, is at the Isis for a seven day

ON THE SCREEN. . .

first run beginning Wednesday. Four

"Hamlet" is here at last! It begins
a five

day run at the Moorhead the

atre on Valentine's day. Matinee ti
ckets are 60 cents while evening ad
missions are $1.20.

,

Said by many critics to be the best
movie ever made, "Hamlet" stars
Laurence Olivier as the melancholy
Dane and Jean Simmons as the illfated Ophelia. Felix Aylmer is a
fine Polonious.
Oliver has done a beautiful job
with familiar plot, cutting it here and
there to tighten his movie version.
The barren scenery adds much to the
film's somber mood.
"Hamlet" is a "two-Oscar" movie,
having won '49 Academy Awards as
the year's best movie and the best
performance by an actor (Olivier.)
Jeanne Crain stars in "Pinky," an
other fine film,
at the Fargo, Thurs
day-Monday. It's the stirring story
of a negro girl's conflict to "pass" 33
white. Ethel Waters, Ethel Barrymore and William Lundigan are other
players in the fine cast.
"Quartet,"

a

wonderful

English

delightful stories from W. Somerset
Maugham's pen and its all-,nglish
cast make this top-notch entertain
ment. "Quartet" has been on every
1949 "ten best" list so far published.
WINTER CARNIVAL. . .
The Fargo Jaycee's annual Jack
Frost Winter Carnival will be held
in Fargo on Friday and Saturday of
this week.
Besides the usual Winter Carnival
attractions — the ice show, the queen
coronation, and the parade — the
cast of the "Welcome Travelers"
radio show will be on hand to pre
sent an audience participation show
on Saturday at 8:00 in the NDAC
field house.
With Tommy Bartlett, originator
of the program (heard Monday-Fri
day on WD AY) as emcee, the show
will feature interviews with about 60
audience members.
Tickets for this show are now on
sale at the Gardner hotel in Fargo.
Miss Beverly Kopveiler, last year's
Detroit Lakes water carnival queen
now attending MS, will be a Jaycee
guest during the carnival day*.

Shoe Hospital
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Beautiful Northwestern Alumna, says:

"My very first Chesterfield made
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Campus News Notes

A total of $36 in prizes is being
offered by the local chapter of
Sigma Tau Delta, national English
fraternity, in a contest open todav
through March 15. The fraternity
is seeking original writings in prose
and poetry for its annual magazine,
"Literary Designs," to be publish
ed during the spring quarter.
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